Listing ID: 1842
Company Name: ZHEJIANG QIFENG PUMP
INDUSTRY CO.,LTD
Description:
ZHEJIANG
QIFENG
PUMP
INDUSTRY CO.,LTD is located in Pump Industry
Zone,well known as &quot;town of pump
industry&quot;.We are professional shielding
pump
manufacturer
specialized
in
research,design production and sale.Since its
establishment more than ten years,the company
has
to
industrial
and
mining
enterprises,municpal
water
supply,farming
irrigation,peroleum
chemical
engineering,domestic water and water supply of
high pipeline pump,CR series stainless
multistage vertical pumps,QY series oil
immersed common submersible pumps for
mining,QYBL&amp;QYL series oil immersed
common corrosion resistant submersible
pumps for mining,BOW series explosion
protection
submersible
pup
for
mining,WQ,QW&amp;WQD
series
sewage
pump,AS series lacerating sewage pumps,QXNY
series oil immersed internal-loaded submersible
sewage pumps,QY series oil series oil immersed
submersible pumps,QJ series submersible
well-water pumps,KCB &amp;2CY series gear
pump for oil transmission,AFB&amp;FB series
stainless
steel
corrosion
resistant
pumps,SG,SGR,ISG,ISW,IRG,IRW,IHG,<br>YG&a
mp;IHGB series centrifugal pumps,QD,Q series
mini type submersible pumps,QDX,QX series
mini type submersible pumps,ZB series
self-suction PUMPS,JET series self-suction jet
pumps,G series home use pipeline pumps,QU
series vibrating shielding pumps,UPA series
shielding pipe pumps.Among them,UPA series
shielding pipeline pumps have fully achieved
the international advanced standard in most
performance index.<br><br>Using advanced
software such as CAD and CFD in
designing,with excellent facility in production
and inspection under strict quality control
system,QIFENG PUMP INDUSTRY MFG CO.,LTD
acquired&quot;ISO9001,2000&quot;standard
attestation,<br>&quot;CCC&quot;chinese
Compulsory
Products
Attestation
Cerficate,National Industrial Products mfg
certificate,and national agricultural machinery
promotion certificate.In order to promote our
pumps better into domestic and european
market,we&#039;re
dedicated
in

preparing&quot;MA&quot;,&quot;CE&quot;
attestation.In early 2000,we signed contract
with&quot;Hong
Kong
jiang&#039;s
Group&quot;,which accredited us with the
authority
of
research,manufacture
and
management of jiang&#039;s products in
mainland.And in 2002,we were awarded Highest
science and technology prize with a mini type
pump of 150 grams sa the smallest pump in
China.Our products are highly appraised all
over the China for good quality,satisfying and
prompt
service
and
excellent
reputation.<br><br>We&#039;ll keep improving
our products and service for domestic and
abroad
clients
with&quot;Best
Quality&quot;,&quot;Best Service&quot;in the
futu
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